INTRODUCTION

56
Thermal strain can reduce performance during prolonged physical work (11, 52) . In the heat, this is 57 partially attributed to lower maximum cardiac output which compromises oxygen delivery to active 58 muscle, particularly during high-intensity or dehydrated exercise (29, 55, 64) . Conversely, in the cold this 59 is attributable to a lower biomechanical efficiency due to antagonist muscle co-activation and a higher 60 joint resistance (11, 48, 78) . In both the heat and the cold, the relative aerobic-mechanical efficiency of 61 exercise is therefore reduced. This in turn limits performance through accelerated chemical metabolite 62 accumulation in active muscle (30, 39, 42) due to an increase in the total muscle fiber recruitment required 63 to sustain a given workload (1, 35, 75) .
65
In addition to faster rates of peripheral fatigue development, a down-regulation in voluntary muscle 66 activation (VA) has been observed as body temperature increases (10, 51, 59, 76) . This has been attributed 67 to hyperventilation, arterial hypocapnia, and reduced cerebral blood flow instigated by an increase in core 68 temperature (T core ). It is thought that this reduction in cerebral blood flow may limit central drive through 69 altered cerebral metabolite and/ or neurotransmitter concentrations (33, 69) . However, T core as a variable is 70 highly non-specific, encompassing as much as 90% of all bodily tissues during heat stress (14) . Ultimately,
71
this implicates the integration of a range of regional, spatial and specific organ temperatures in the 72 regulation of central motor drive. Indeed, the impact of body temperature on central drive appears to be 73 related to the relative mass of the heated tissue (40, 74) , perhaps indicating a proportional response to true 74 mean body temperature rather than T core per se.
76
T core is also often used to reflect the local temperature of the brain or hypothalamus (7, 33, 53 ). Yet the 77 firing rate of temperature sensitive hypothalamic neurons are highly dependent on extra-hypothalamic,
78
thermal and non-thermal, inputs (8, 9, 71) . In line with this, previous observations indicate that both 79 cutaneous-thermal and muscular-ergoreceptive feedback can initiate autonomic thermo-effectors such as 80 sweating and vasodilation (5, 45), as well as behavioral thermoregulation through voluntary alterations in 81 central motor drive (22, 40, 46, 51) .
83 4
Despite its obvious role as an effector organ, active muscle is also highly innervated with neuro-sensory 84 receptors (49, 73) . At least one of these sensory pathways -metaboreceptive feedback via group III and IV 85 afferents -has been suggested to be a critical stimulus for modulations in central drive to active muscle 86 (2-4). Cardiovascular strain arises under heat stress, exacerbating the rate at which muscles fatigue (42, 87 55, 56) . Thus, faster metaboreceptor activation is a likely consequence of exercise in the heat as well (51, 88 52). Compounding this, as active muscle temperature increases, both heat related and acid-base related 89 increases in intramuscular TRPV1 receptor activation (6, 13, 19, 57) , as well as more efficient transduction 90 in peripheral afferent nerve fibers (34, 44, 60) , may lead to upregulation in the sensitivity of the muscle to 91 metabolites. As a result exercise with increasing body temperatures may be subject to sensory nerve 92 sensitization, an increase in metaboreceptor activation, and an increased chemical metabolite accumulation
93
caused by increased cardiovascular strain (see paragraph 1). The net result could be increased activation of 94 the thermo-metabolic sensory pathways from the active muscle, intensifying any reductions in VA that 95 occur with heat stress (28, 52).
97
To investigate the role of muscle temperature (T m ) on VA via metaboreceptive feedback, the present study 98 sought to: a) examine the impact of T m on perceived limb discomfort in metabolite saturated muscle i.e.
99
fatigued muscle; and b) examine whether elevated or reduced T m combined with metaboreceptive feedback 100 inhibits motor drive to a remote (i.e. unaffected) muscle group.
102
To investigate the role of metaboreceptive feedback, post-exercise muscle ischemia (PEMI) in a 103 temperature-manipulated leg was used. PEMI prevents the washout and circulatory distribution of 104 intramuscular metabolites following exhaustive exercise, allowing the metaboreceptive signal to be 105 explored independently of additional factors associated with fiber recruitment (4, 27, 47) . Given the need 106 for both a localized change in muscle temperature and minimal cardiovascular strain, the exercise chosen 107 for this study was a 120-s maximal isometric voluntary contraction (MVC) of the knee extensors.
109
The first hypothesis for the present study was that warm local T sk and T m would reduce central motor drive 110 in a temperature-manipulated leg. The second hypothesis was that a corresponding decrease in central 111 motor drive of a remote muscle group (i.e. the contralateral-thermoneutral leg) would occur with an 112 5 increase in both local T sk and T m in the temperature manipulated leg, due to a combination of: a) thermal 113 sensitization of metaboreceptive feedback in a warmer muscle; and b) higher integrated thermal afferent 114 feedback from an increase in localized T sk and T m , which leads to an increase in true mean body 115 temperature (total mass normalized whole-body heat content).
117
METHODS
118
Participants
119
Eight healthy and physically active male participants were recruited for this study from Loughborough 120 University's Gymnasium (mean ± SD: age, 22 ± 3 yrs.; stature, 189 ± 1 cm; body mass, 93.4 ± 18.9 kg).
121
All participants were regularly performing moderate to vigorous physical activity (4.5 ± 1.4 exercises/ 122 week) as confirmed using self-assessment prior to the start of the familiarization session. Participants were 123 right leg dominant with no history of cardiovascular, neuromuscular or metabolic debility. At least 24-124 hours prior to undertaking any trials, participants were requested to refrain from strenuous exercise, as well 125 as caffeine and alcohol consumption. Participants were given an information sheet detailing the 126 experimental protocol before completing both a health screening questionnaire and written informed 127 consent. The experimental protocol was approved by the Loughborough University Ethical Advisory
128
Committee, and all procedures were conducted by trained experimenters. The experiments were conducted 129 in spring (UK) with the likely levels of heat acclimation low.
131
Experimental design and overview
132
Each participant visited the laboratory on three separate occasions to complete one preliminary, and two 
155
To complete the trial, participants conducted a sustained 120-s MVC immediately followed by PEMI in 156 their TEMP-LEG. With PEMI maintained in the TEMP-LEG, participants immediately sustained a 120-s
157
MVC in their CL-LEG. This allowed the self-regulated distribution of VA to be assessed in a local 158 temperature-manipulated muscle, shortly followed by an assessment of the systemic influence of T m on 159 VA, as assessed in a remote and unaffected muscle group.
161
Experimental rationale
162
The immersion times were chosen based on the COOL and WARM conditions used by Lloyd et al. 
206
Participants were supplied with two sixteen inch floor-standing, variable intensity (4 speed) electric fans.
207
To promote behavioral thermoregulation and to minimize the change in T core across conditions, 
219
T core was measured rectally, recorded via a Grant Squirrel SQ2010 data logger (Grant Instruments Ltd.,
220
Cambridge, UK) with a sample rate of 4/min. The rectal thermistor was inserted to a depth of 10-cm 221 beyond the anal sphincter. During each experimental trial, heart rate (HR) was monitored using a Polar 222 monitor (Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland) at a sample rate of 12/min.
224
T m was assessed in the vastus lateralis muscle of both legs, at 1-2-and 3-cm using a solid needle 225 thermocouple (MKA08050A275T; Ellab, Copenhagen, Denmark). The probe was inserted to a depth of 3-226 cm, and allowed to stabilize for 3-s. The needle was then withdrawn to 2-and 1-cm, with each depth 9 recorded upon temperature stabilization (21). T m was recorded a total of three times in each leg, at three 228 time points: 1) pre-water-immersion; 2) post-water-immersion; and 3) on completion of the exercise 229 protocol (Figure 1 ). The three insertions were located in an equilateral triangle, with each insertion 230 separated by ~5mm. In the subsequent trial, insertions were delivered ~1cm proximal of the previous 231 insertion site. All needle thermocouples were sterilized before use using a vacuum autoclave (Little Sister 232 SES 225B, Eschmann, UK). All procedures were conducted by trained personnel and in accordance with a 233 strict sterility protocol. The insertion sites were towel dried and re-sterilized using iodine before each 234 insertion.
236
Neuromuscular assessment
237
The procedures and equipment used for neuromuscular assessment have been detailed previously (40).
238
Briefly, participants changed into a swimsuit and were secured into a bespoke knee extension 239 dynamometer using a waist and chest belt system. The dynamometer was adjusted for each individual's 240 femoral and tibial lengths, as well as their popliteal to patella width, whereas the hip and knee joint angles 
274
For completeness, both calculations were used in the calculation of VA during the brief contractions also.
275
In addition, Q tw,pot was used as an index of the mechanical (contractile) status of the muscle (2, 40, 59).
276
The mean rate of force development (RFD) and mean rate of force relaxation (RFR) were also calculated 277 for all Q tw,pot (2). For all contractions, for each set of two Q tw,pot , mean RFR, and mean RFD were averaged.
279
For all brief MVCs pre-and post-water-immersion, only the MVC with highest peak force was assessed; 280 the two remaining contractions were discarded from the analysis. Likewise, to analyze the maximum 281 attainable VA for the pre-and post-water-immersion brief MVCs, the Q tw,sup delivered closest in time to 282 peak force was also used. In contrast, for all 120-s MVCs mean VA 1 was calculated using the mean Q tw,sup
283
(thirteen twitches total) and mean pre-and post-Q tw,pot (four twitches total), resulting in a conservative 
307
ANOVA was used. The tested outcome variables for each brief (3-s) MVC were peak force, 1-s mean 308 force (over the MVC force plateau, including both Q tw,sup ), peak VA 1 , peak VA 2 , Q tw,pot , Q tw,sup , mean RFD 309 and mean RFR. In circumstances where Mauchly's Test of Sphericity was significant, the Greenhouse-
310
Geisser correction was applied.
312
For each 120-s sustained MVC in each leg, the main effect of force output and VA 2 were assessed over 313 time (i.e. for each Q tw,sup ) using a two-way-repeated measures ANOVA (T m x Time; 2 x 13). Subsequently, 
320
were also analyzed using one-way repeated measures ANOVA. All statistical tests were assessed to a 95% 321 confidence level (p < 0.05). All data are displayed as mean ± SD.
323
RESULTS
324
Temperature responses 325 Table 1 shows T core , mean T sk , and T m at all depths (1-, 2-and 3-cm) and in both legs (TEMP-LEG & CL- ). This was not observed for mean RFR in the CL-LEG.
LEG). In response to TEMP-LEG water-immersion, none of T core , non-immersed mean T sk or T m of the
355
Neuromuscular function after water-immersion
356
After the water-immersion protocol, there were no significant differences for all neuromuscular outcome 
383
WARM; however, it should be noted that four of eight participants rated limb discomfort as maximal (i.e.
384
10) in both WARM and COOL conditions (Table 3) . 
408
In the temperature-manipulated leg, the present study showed that during active central motor drive of a (40), the present study showed that at the same perceived mental effort, peripheral limb 412 discomfort is significantly higher with increasing muscle temperature (Table 3) . However, contrary to our 413 hypothesis, the present study also indicated that any influence of increased local skin and muscle 
430 16
The influence of heat on metaboreceptor activation and afferent signal transmission
431
As T m increases, a faster transduction velocity and higher discharge frequency in metaboreceptive afferent 432 fibers occurs (34, 36, 44, 49 
448
Chemical metabolite accumulation under local and systemic thermal strain
449
The present increase in limb discomfort and decrease in VA in the temperature-manipulated leg may also 450 arise as a direct response to an increase in metabolite production and accumulation rate in heated muscle.
451
In this regard, the reduction in VA may be caused by the muscle Q 10 effect on tetanic fusion and the 452 consequent reduction in the efficiency of the sustained contractions in warm muscle (10, 40, 70, 76 
500
Final considerations
501
The absence of a thermoneutral trial may be considered a potential limitation of the present study.
502
However, a linearity between local VA and T m for the range investigated presently has already been shown 503 (40). Moreover, the present study aimed at understanding whether a local thermal stimulus had any 504 capacity to impose changes in limb discomfort and systemic VA, for which a thermoneutral trial was not 
510
Another consideration is that during the later stages of the sustained MVC in the temperature-manipulated 511 leg, muscle force output was lower in the warm muscle (21%MVC) compared to the cool muscle 
